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BEE-KEEPERS,_-£< 
We can make it an object for you to write us for prices on 

One-Piece Sections; 

—_ » We can fill your order promptly. and furnish you 
er the finest Section that can be made. 

~<S Hirt Ss 

The One-Piece Section Company. 
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Crawford Co., WISCONSIN, Feb. 15, 1898. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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@@——_ SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

POPE ONG R 

EX ‘Tl TINE OF rE_KERPRRC’ ¢ ) C 
A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 
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Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
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The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America ‘ ‘al eek i Al ha 

isn 32-page paper. the reading matter of which Q FG peters Sas 
pertains to nothing but fruit. Itis indispensa- u : 
dle to any one enguged in fruit growing. Isa Quickly scoured. OUR PE3 DUE WHEN PATENT 

great, pate section, (PORTLAND, OREGON), and a fe mine eh ca eS 

costs 50 cents per year.- We want every one description for free reportas to patentability. 48-PAC 
of our readers to have it on their table nnd jj HAND-BOOK FREE. Containg referoncos and full 
will therefore club it with the PROGRESSIVE ee ee 
BEE-KEEPER, both for one year for 60 cents, oeatont attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

toall oursubscribers who will send their back Sep TF Melis Gppuie GE yecaue dee 
subscription and one year in advance, or to 
new subscribers who will pay one year in ad- 
yance. This offer is good for but a’short time. .D. 2 

Please mention the “Progressive.” PATENT LANYERS, 
———— Le Droit Bldg, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. ; 
Dr. Gullup of California, writes Oct. 6 1896: _iattex——=g Make your own Hives. 

“The queens received of you ure dec edly “aia 
the very best honey gatherers Lhave in a lot _ A =O «= 
of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from iV, Ate 
ten different parties this season.” Price of a. By Bee-Keepers will save 
Untested Queens, $1.00. WN PLN money by using our 

: = JA YL | Foot Power Circular ~ 
J_D. GIV ENS Bisbon; tex PRESSLY Saw in making their 

= Hives, Sections and 
Please mention the “Progressive.” H 2 Boxes. Machines 

CO — 
rr 7 ed. Catalogue free. 
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Q Best honey-gathering strain in @ A KLONDIKE FOR YOU Sen o ee 
America, Trices, dc each, or § plies and instructions to beginners, otc., free. 

q 3 for $1.50. No black bees here. & We keep on hand che Ha style Sac UOue: 
WM. C. GATHRIGHT, $ fence separators. and other improved Bee 

CS y §&  Suppuies. made by the A. I. Root Co. Can 
cae DONA ANS, NMS &  filforders‘promptiy at factory prices. Send 
a Money orden otra Masten Ht g us a trial order: John Nebel & Son, 

SRARRIIINISIIISIISINIISIISIIISII High Hill, < Missouri- 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”
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Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. 

Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all j 

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. i 

You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for 

Catalogue. : 
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i C. E. WALKER, f 
i 407 Minn Ave. Kansas City, Kas. ‘ 
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Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
5 largest smok- | per doz. each = 

: Smoke Engine} 'rmade. _f 4inch stove $13.00—Mail, #1.50 " 
a CCL AT nee Os ee Arete OE LO, a 
Coe | Monguerorisy eens cctc-8 6.50— “1.00 . 
Lome PM abner etch ce cite sueiy Sh 5.00— “ 190 if 
i. Dlnine ween ik 2 cient £75— “AO F' 
Ki Little Wonder. ..-..-. ....2 “wol0oz 450- “ 60 x 
Ne bn oy MaMa. cade te ok ee cee COD! 80 a 
Well ‘All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented So 
RVBIME ig] | 1878_1892—Knives B. & H. fii. 
i a The four larger Sizes have extra wide shields and double q i 

Pe  nctcdstecl wire handies. These SHIELDS und HANDLES — /f//3)) 
are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt —[// an 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All fie i 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direet Draft. Ih i 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY fh Hi 
PERFECT. ia 

"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. I ' i 

z Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. fi i 
Dear Sir.—I have used the Conquerer 15 years, I was always well pleased Hi i 

with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for |} / We 

circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. ae 
W. H, EAGERTY. “the 

Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1596. 
T have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 

seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought te know what is required in 

asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 
O. W. OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

producers use pingn ar Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich,
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{poEcemeRCy es Ce pose | a 
x ee ee % who is there to mourn if the “two 

Tneswmmmmevemestmmeeesenes birds are killed with one stone,” 
agiec my itais tat Ss namely, fertilization of plants and 

ee you lying awake of nights honey production. The doubting: 
planning as to the disposal of Thomases will have a superb oppor- 

"your enormous surplus? Then try tunity of studying the question of 
to be thankful, and remember in bees as connected with fertilization 
sympathy we unfortunates who are this year. They will please take 
hunting the crop instead of the note that as a consequence of heavy 
market. While California is suffer- and continuous rains throughout ap- 
ing from one extreme, we aresuffer- ple bloom, we are assured of an ex- 
ing from the opposite. The mar- tremely light apple crop. Early 
kets will surely experience a general cherry blossoms caught a few sun- 
cleaning up and stand ready with shiny hours, and a full crop is now 
open arms to welcome afuture crop, being garnered. The later varieties 
should one materialize. In the were less fortunate, arriving as they 
meantime we will most probably did during a period when the: flood 
have ample time for theorizing and gates of heaven seemed opened to 
air-castle building, but I find much their fullest. extent; hence, those 
more pleasure and profit inpractical who waited for the late cherries will 
bee-keeping. I will at any time continue to wait. Given same con- 
cheerfully exchange places with the ditions, and the same results are 
man whose greatest trouble is the true of every kind of fruit-this year 
handling and disposition of hiscrop. in our locality. Neither bees nor 
With little or no opportunity of breeze could render assistance in the 
testing it, of what good is theory? important business of pollination. 

However, we can not be deprived The ever-present rain either washed 
of that pleasureable standing by the pollen off the blossoms, or con- 
and watching the others try costly verted that which should have been 
experiments, nor denied the gratifi- a beautiful, subtle powder, into a 
cation of suchexpressionsas, ‘Knew smeary, sticky paste. For at least 
it!” “Told you so!” “Just as I ex- two weeks the cry has been, ‘‘Wheat 
pected!” and kindred ‘sweet morsels.’ very much damaged.” One will as- 

The ‘‘Southwest” says, ‘The val- sign as a cause, rust; another, scab: 

ue of the bee in the work of fertiliz in fact, almost as many variations 

ing plants by carrying pollen from as to cause, as different men; but
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one quite intelligent old gentleman to the powerful pressure of that two 
this morning remarked that ‘“‘when- hundred pounder, Doolittle, and af- 
ever hard or dashing rains occurred ter aL the substance is extracted, 

during the blossoming of wheat, you still have sufficient audacity to 
expect inferior grain, as the rain in- ask that we write on BEE-KEEPING. 
sures imperfect fertilization, and as_ Bear in mind you yourself took ref- 
a consequence we have shrivelled or - uge in the descriptive, (and, by the 
imperfect seed.” way, we are heartily glad you were 

More truth than poetry inthatar- driven to this resort), or else we 
ticle of W. H. Ritter’s, on ‘-Bogus never should have had those inter- 
Honey,” in June Proaresstve. esting travels that have graced the 
“Jest sich doin’s goin’ on in this pages of the Progressive for some 
neck of the woods.” Fully one- months past. By the way, there 
fourth of the people hereabouts are was no occasion for that half-way 
as “sot” as the rock-ribbed hills in apology inserted in the June Pro- 
their convictions regarding theman- GrEssIvE at the conclusion of the 
ufacture and sale of artificial honey. travels. Let’s have no more such 
And should you unwittingly attempt apologies, but start out on another 
-to reason with them, they will cut round just as soon as you can, that 
you off short with one of those we may follow later on. 
scathing, withering looks indicative Taken as a whole, I am proud of 
of commingled surprise and scorn the Progrssrve; proud of its birth- 
that such stupendous stupidity would place having been in old Missouri; 
dare present itself in these latter proud of the exhibition of nerveand 
days. Don’t attempt defense, ex- energy that has been necessary to 
cept with the expectation of defeat. its existence and healthy growth, 

Mr. Editor, ’ve for some time and glad to noticeits having ‘‘enjoy- 
been wanting to call you down, and ed quite a boom lastmonth.” Your 
as I’m in somewhat of anaggressive liberal offer of a purely-mated, five- 
mood today, I feel Now is the ac- banded queen, andthe Progressive, 
cepted time. °’Tis all about those for $1, should meet with equal lib- 
Aikin articles and Doolittle’s acecom-  erality on the part of your custom- 
panying criticisms. At their con- ers. By the way, is your intention 
clusion, what will be left for the to send the Proarusstye for the re- 
rest of us poor fellows tosay? We mainder of our lives, ora year, or 
(here ‘‘we” means Sommy) are a single copy? Again, do you let 
charged with furnishing the pack- one off from paying, should he 
ing material as it has been in the chance to fall sick? If so, we may 
past, is in the present, and are fre- conclude to test our credit. No 
quently reminded of our straying very great job to get a little sick. 
inclinations, etc.; but if they (Aikin Quite the easiest way out of debt 
and Doolittle) will persist in telling that’s been lately suggested. Thank 
the whole tale, and you humorthem you. I feel much more encouraged. 
by your permission, just, I pray I even seein the glimmering dis- 
you, tell us what we are to do. I, tance the shadow of a chance of be- 
for one, can see no ‘‘gates ajar for coming rich, and ‘‘p’raps” the time 
me.” Most people wouldhave been may yet come when I will not need 
satisfied with the sqeezing Aikin is to prepare packing for the Pro- 
capable of giving this lemon, but Gressive. Adieu. 
you, Mr. Editor, must turn it over Naptown, Dreamland.
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Sseee scription. The eloquence in the 
AD) article has no ending, and the free 
ao GOL DK delivery of same no stoppage. 
Se { So Bro. Doolittle has other pets 

besides his golden beauties. Those 
QUKENS little squirrels no doubt were enjoy- 

: ing themselves in the cleft of the 
ae See cottage home as it were in theirown 

$ We are ready to furnish Golden natural sphere, as much so as ¢“Doo- 
Queens at the following prices: much” found pleasure in having 
‘Tested Queens cach, $1.00; per doz, 810.00 them there. 
paces 2 eee Tread ‘Recapitulation” by our 

2 so much honored Bro. Doolittle. 
A. C. LEACH & BRO., § Under the above heading will be 
Cuthand, Texas. found many good lessons for the 

© ce eee amateur bee-keeper, as well as for 
some of us who are advanced in api- 

SL. Sen culture: ~ Therdifterent@anucles ur. 
TENNESSEE JOTTINGS. der the above subject are written up 

—— in the simplest and most general 
Some Interesting Items Concerning the business manner. ‘To be sure, they 

Honey Producing Flora of East are fine, and it would be well for 
Tennessee. one and all to be governed by them 
— accordingly. Bee-keepers, let me 

PORTER A. M. FEATHERS. advise you to read and study out 
——. the many excellent truths this series 

So did you know the Pro- of articles contains. 
GRESSIVE is a ‘‘daisy”? Why, O, yes; those lines of prose, per- 

I did not know it until I subscribed fumed with business, so genty flow, 
for it, nor did I know its editors they have been welcomed as it 
(Bros. R. B. Leahy and G. M. Doo- were from some censor, and rolling 
little) were so ‘‘chuck full” of bee so gently, have long since greeted 
knowledge and such great moral- me, as others, with pleasure and 
ists and hustlers as they really are. business reality. 
No doubt many others stood upon + Bees in this locality are just 
the same old flat bottom as I did at booming. All colonies are strong, 
one time. Ha, ha! Really, there and, with the exception of a very 
is no journal in my estimation few, are gathering the nectar which 
which is any more full up to the flowsin so great abundance. We 
brim with business and good sound have had an unusual “honey DUE” 
bee advice than the Progresstve ever since May 25, and colonies 
Brr-Kurrrr. In the June issue, show a large marked yield of sur- 
page 195, I read one of the best ar- plus, which is of a golden yellow 
ticles I ever read—I tell the truth. color. White clover is quite plen- 
I read and re-read the article over  tiful in this locality, but this sea- 
and over again, with much enthusi- son did not yield as abundantly as 
asm. Bro. Leahy certainly must be in previous years, the cause being 
a true lover of old Dame Nature, so much dry weather in the latter 
for his very soul was imbedded in part of May. However, white clo- 
the deepest thought of pictorial de- ver has lasted about five weeks, and
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ee 

the honey is of a very fine flavor; the queens to laying in real earnest, 

also clear. and thus our colonies build up quite 

Chestnut, sourwood, of which we strong at this date, and by the time 

have a very large pasturage, is now white clover, poplars, locusts, and 

beginning to bloom. ‘There is also many small plants begin to bloom, 

a bushy shrub called ‘‘gimlet-wood,” which is between May 10 and 15, 

which is found in large numbers in all are ready to carry in the sweets 

the forest, and I must not fail to of these flowering plants. Persim- 

state right here that it yieldsalarge mon is one of our finest honey pro- 

amount of honey. ‘The honey gath- ducers, and yields a large surplus, 

ered from this plant is in color a blooming when white clover does. 

rich cream, while the flavor is mild, White locust, which grows in large 

often resembling that of white thickets and is quite numerous, 

clover, which is generally so nice. yields honey of a fine flavor, and it 

Gimlet-wood is found mostly in is very clear. Blackberries and 

heavy woodland, and as a general other small vines bloom about now, 

rule, on elevated land. The wood which last some time, and at the 

of this shrub*is smooth and white, same time show an increase in our 

but the bark is very bitter, thus supers and upper stories. June 10 

rendering it very undesirable to the to 20 brings the sourwoods, gimlet 

palate. Gimlet wood blooms be- wood and chestnuts in bloom, which 

tween the 10th and 20th of June. prolong the honey flow sometimes 

The flowers are white, and grow in four weeks longer. These plants, 

clusters, and honey is secreted all together with those above mention- 

the day long, soa general buzz-z-. ed, and in fact many others, give us 

of the inmate of the bee-hive is all our spring honey surplus. Au- 

heard to sound in many thousand gust 25 to 30, we have twenty dif- 

strong. Any brother bee-keeper, ferent varieties of golden rod, and 

who has never seen anything of the about this time buckwheat blooms. 

kind as the above described shrub, September 15 to 20 brings our fall 

and would like to see and try ‘‘gim- honey plant, ‘owhite weeds,” into 

let wood,” I will upon receipt of action. This plant is found grow- 

name and address take pleasure in ing spontaneous in all old worn-out 

sending either the plant or seed, as fields, and the honey gathered from 
preferred, free of charge, they pay-. it is generally in large crops, and is 

ing all postage or freight charges. very clear and delicious. As cold 

For the benefit of the fraternity, nights come, this honey candies and 

I will oblige them, as well as the becomes as firm and white as lard 
Progressive, with a diary of our in coldest winter. The abovenamed 

honey yielding plants and the date plants, with exceptions to a very 

they most generally bloom. I will few, are the honey producers of this 

give each plant its respective value section, while in other near-by sec- 

as a honey producer, and as it ap- tions there are many other varieties. 
proaches the season: As the editor has given the space, 

White willows open March 10th, and waited so patiently for me to 

and yield our first pollen. Fruit get through, I will close until an- 

trees of all kind also. ‘Gill over other time. 

the ground” opens between April Whitesburg, (Hamblen Co.) Tenn. 

10th to 20th, and from this our bees [Now if any of our readers want 
gather a handsome crop of nice some of that ‘‘gimlet” seed, just 
honey. This forage is what starts write to Bro. Feathers.—Kd]. :
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Second-Hand Foundation Mills. but though I have frequently seen 

pavonare, the following good second-hand the argument advanced, I do not 
change for bee-keepers’ supplies: remember to have seen an estimate 

aifne,etcteeh oot Mil with dipping tank of the gain, though of conrse it was 
eee rc a mar mpie 
it quick, we will take $18 for the outfit. ure that since it took anour one 
LEAHY MFG. CO., Hiaansvitte, Mo. pound of wax to hold 25 pounds of 

en = honey, that therefore if the yield in 

ARs newly built combs was 25 pounds, 
= EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. e that if I furnished the combs it 

8 R. C. Aikin. ® should be 50 plus that gathered by 

Nerney mmmaenaran arr ormreronereraraaet the comb builders, [—I—L r-e-c-k-o-n 
(Continued from June PROGRESSIVE.) 25 more—wasn’t I real foolish not 

CHAPTER VIII. to see how nicely that figured out 
: ee 20 years ago? 

MARKETING. I always wanted to be reasonably 
Aes talking of management honest. If sugar and sorghum and 

of the apiary for a crop of maple and New Orleans were worth 

honey, the common advice is to from five to seven or eight cents, 

study one’s field. We should just and good, too, surely my sweet 

as thoroughly know our field for could not be worth more than two 

marketing. The matter of produc- or three times as much. I doubted 

ing a crop and having not the least if I could get so much even if it was 

idea what would be done with it worth it, and whether it would not 

when produced, isa fault not con- be a bit dishonest or exorbitant to 
fined to apiarists alone. Agricultu- charge so much. I hadmadea good 
ral masses are largely afflicted in many barrels of sorghum myself be- 
this way. fore I went into the honey business, 

In my earlier experience my crop and it did not seem just fair for me 

was seldom equal to the demand. to make a whole lot more on my 

There was no other producer nearer honey than the sorghum maker got 
than five miles, and I had the little for his labor.” 

village one-half mile away, and the I used to sell comb at 124 to 15¢ 

surrounding farm community, and retail, and extracted 10 to 11. Be- 
a share of the trade of our county fore I left Iowa, ten years ago, the 

seat, a town of 3000 population five lowest I ever sold extracted at was 

miles away. I had a number of 7 or 7$c for one barrel, usually get- 

customers among the farmers, who ting 8 to 10c. I believe I have 

would buy from 25 to 50 pounds never to this day sold No. 1 comb 

each. My apiary was only from 25 for less than 10c. I always felt 

to 75 colonies, and 3,000 to 4,000 that comb was a luxury to be paid 

pounds was a big crop. for, but extracted was for poor and 

We used to be taught that ex- common people, to be sold at rea- 

tracted honey could be produced sonable rates. 
very much cheaper than comb. Before my crop is produced, I am 

There was the saving of 25 pounds calculating what I am to do with it. 

of honey required to build one I want to have some idea of wheth- 

pound of comb. Then there was er I can sell at home, or if I shall 

the time required to buildthecomb, have to send to the city. I want to 

when the comb builders could just consider the ability, of my neigh- 

as well be in the field gathering; . bors to buy. I have never been
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fortunate enough to have wealthy ties, of course I want some cash. 

customers who could buy at any Weall sell at the same price. A 
price. My neighbors have been customer pays just as much at the 
like myself, buying the necessaries honey house as at the store. I do 
as cheaply as possible, and doing my own wholesaling, and none on 
without the luxuries. I reasonthat commission or credit. I put only a 
wheat and corn are cheap, and wages little at a time in the stores, supply- 
low, and the vonsumers are going ing them as they get nearly out. 
to buy sugar if Ido not give them Understand I am supplying them 
some inducement. I donot forget for-their retail trade. If a dealer 
that hard times’ are harder on a_ wishes to speculate on my honey, he 
large per cent of city people than pays cash as any other buyer, but I 
on the producer, and hardest of all do not demand pay in advance from 

on wage laborers. reliable retailers—and I try not to 
Having studied out the situation deal with any other kind. 

I try to do what is right, and wuar My comb honey is sold always 
ITcan vo. If the-city and general Nrvr weicnr by the case, and when 
markets will not pay good prices, I at even weight, ReTaiLep by the 
decide that the poor at home have a piece. Comb is now 10¢ per sec- 
better right to cheap eating than tion here in our country town, while 
has the man with capital. It costs I sell to the stores, or anybody else 
me a little more to sell out in small who will buy by the case, at 10¢ per 
lots than to sell at wholesale, so I  pounp. Cases average somewhere 

charge a little above the wholesale about 22 pounds, or $2.20 per case, 
price, and let my neighbors have so the dealer selling by the section 
my honey. The poor man’s fifty gets a profit of about 20c per case. 
cents will buy just as many pounds My extracted honey is put up in 
as the rich man’s, one price to all— lard pails painted and_ stenciled. 
no cut for quantity. Itry to make The stencilreads: ‘‘Honey. War- 
my extracted take the place of for- ranted Pure. R.C. & E. Aikin, 
eign sweets—sugar, syrups and glu- Loveland, Colo.” You see wife 
cose. My comb I hold higher, be- and I are in business together. She 
cause it requires more skill, which is the junior member. The honey 
means more preparation on my part is put into these pails very soon af- 
to be able to do it well—to produce ter extracting, and allowed to candy 
it. 1 take trade whenever my solid. We used to sell it liquid, 
neighbor has what I need, and but this year (1897) we sell it can- 
would buy. died, that is, what is in the regular 

Not only do I sell at home at the packages. We have it in 60-pound 
honey house, but I go to the grocer- cans, too, and candied. The trade 
ies and offer my honey. Frequent- among the country people is nearly 
ly they will say, We will take a lit- all in bulk, and quite a little in 
tle comb, but don’t believe we can town, too, some bringing their own 
sell extracted. Often they don’t vessels, and some buying the cans. 
want either. I tell them if they It goes in lots of from 10 to 100 
will furnish the room I will furnish pounds, many farmers buying a 60- 
the honey, and they do not have to pound can, then the next year bring- 
pay for it until itis sold. If they ing back the same can to have it 
do not sell very much, I will take filled. 
it in goods, after they have sold the In selling comb, the price in- 
honey. If they sell large quanti- cludes the case; but since so many
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want the extracted in their own ves- fruits, and in many ways in place of 
sels, I sell at a set price for the sugar and syrup. 

honey straight, and if I furnish the Good honey, fair prices, and ad- 
vessel, that is extra. For two  vertising, can, and will, if pushed 

years I have retailed extracted hon- by producers, sell five to ten times 
ey at 6¢ per pound; a5-gallonsquare as much in the local markets as is 
can at 25¢; 3-pound lard pails at 6c now sold. 
each, and 5-pound pails at 8c. The Loveland, Colo. 
cans and pails are sold at just about (To be continucainennats een 
cost. The 3-pound pail takes about 
four pounds of honey, and the 5- ‘ ee. . 

pound pail six, if liquid, or seven if Recapitulation by G. M. Doolittle. 
allowed to candy. We are selling 3 =e : 
nearly altogether the smaller pail. Knowing Our Markets.—There, 
Four pounds of honey at 6c is 24c, "OW, Friend Ailrin, you have “just 
and Ge for the pail makes it a 30c¢ one it,” and I want every reader of 
package. These I sell to stores at this to turn to the first paragraph of 
27¢, or to any other who buys to “Experience and its Lessons,” in this 

sell again. They retail at the stores issue. and read it over, and over, and 

or honey house at 30¢ each. After OVER again, if needs. be, till what is 

the honey is candied hard, a little said there strikes deep down into your 

slip of paper with printed instruc- “soul,” for on it bangs one of the great- 
tions for liquifying is laid inside  ¢st secrets of successful apiculture. O, 
each pail on the honey. the folly of working from early morn 

Within the last year, my ideasof till late at night, day in and day out, 
selling honey in the candied or Only to throw the larger part of it 
granulated state, have by someapia- Way, because the whole mind is bent 

rists been calledimpractical. Some 0m 4 big crop, instead of how much you 
have said it could not be done. I secure for the crop after it is obtained. 

have in the last three months sold Such a course is only on a par with 
near a ton this way in the 4-pound many farmers I know of hereabouts, 
pails, and it goes right along that who will go into the woods in late fall 

way. I have asked the grocers how and early winter and pick up all of the 
the people take to it, and they tell fallen wood about their woods, eut it - 

me that just as soon as a customer into stove length, and carefully pile it, 

understands it it is all, right. so as to save all there is ‘‘going to waste,” 

Ihave already made this article and then leave those piles of wood, 

long enough, and still I have not many of them, to rot down, never look- 

said all I wanted to on the subject. ing at it afterward. I have often asked 

This is written Noy. 26, 1897, and the question, ‘‘Would it not have been 
LThave sold of this season’s crop better to have allowed the wood to rot 

just about 5,000 pounds, and nearly without the great expenditure of hu- 

all of it in my local market. Far- man energy ‘rotting’ with it?” Then 

mers and laborers have bought a we have butter made at a great expense 
large part of it. I have traded for of feed, milking of cows, skimming of 

anything I could use; poultry, feed milk, making into butter, and carefully 

for man and beast, lumber, stone, packing the same, only to have it stand 

. brick and fuel. There is also con- in some poor cellar or other place, be 
siderable honey on the market be- fore sold, till it is nearly spoiled, when 

sides ours, possibly as much more. _ the thing is sold for ‘‘a song.’? Far 
Honey has been used in putting up better produce only half as much, with
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only balf the cost in expense and labor, twentieths of all the honey on the mar- 

while being ‘ALERT’ in the selling of kets, with the money they had to spend 

the same. thus securing equal results for LUXURIES after the necessities had 

without the “wear and tear” of produc- all been purchased. During those ear- 
ing a big crop. All of our bee-keeping ly seventies, I asked the man who pur- 

work should be done with an ‘‘eye sin- chased my honey, and spent weeks of 

gle” to the turning of the finished pro- time in travel from city to city in the 

duct to the best possible advantage to honey interest, who it was that could 
us and ours. buy honey at 35¢ a pound, and ventured 

Comb Vs. Extracted Honey.— with, “It must: be the millionaires.” 

Don’t know that [ just understand what Hoshishemeplicd WG rene; sbab cee 
Bro. A. is driving at in his third para- of people consume but very little of 

graph, but if he is trying to make out ne honey that jgoss on, the mantel, 

that the securing of double the yield ee mee Ghat sbuyes We smost Olas 

of extracted honey from the same col- eaey 1 tae daydaborer, whe, when 
ony we could worked of comb honey, Saturday night comes, goes to town for 

was and isa fallacy, then allI have his week’s supplies, and after having 

to say is, I think he is mistaken; for I purchased the needs for his family, 

have repeatedly proven that the aver- finds he has something left. so buys 
age yield of extracted honey from a honey. etc., fou a Deny ion himself and 

given number of colonies would be family over Sunday.” And because 
fully double that of comb honey. But they do not do 80 DOW, come our low 

when it comes to the disposing of the prices and hard times for bee-keepers, 

two articles, I can sell double the num- ee aol oe ae Epa CRUE, 
ber of pounds of comb honey with the HON: a houey in large cities, 

same labor that it takes to sell one-half P00? aualivy gbeboney ¢sbeojtee bers 
as much extracted honey. and generally rushing their crop op the market for a 

secure double the price for the comb. song, adulteration, tes, etc., to ane 

The year I secured 284¢ per pound for for the ome cru moue ec: 1s 

comb honey, I sold extracted at 15c, ‘shooting wide of the mark,’ and shows 

but of late years the contrast has been that the mass of Yee-kreeners peor 

greater in favor of the comb honey. shooting at a ‘‘man of straw’ rather 

2 than studying into the underlying 

Doing Without Luxuries.—Bro. cause for this state of affairs. 

Aikin says: ‘‘My neighbors have been, If any person wishes to get at the 

like myself. buying the necessaries as reul facts in this matter, let him or her 

cheaply as possible, and doing without ask themselves, from a sincere heart, 

the luxuries,” and then tells us that this question: What has caused the 

hard times are hardest of all on the la- price of butter and coal to change as 

borers or wealth producers of the coun- they have since 1874? In 1874 I paid 

try, and for this reason he decides that 45c per pound for butter. and $3.50 a 

these wealth producers should have ton for coal, according tomydiary. In 

the benefit of low prices on honey. 1897 I paid $5.25 a ton for coal, and 

But I looked in vain to find any solu- purchased butter at I4e per pound. 

tion to the question, ‘‘Why have such During the time which has elapsed 

a state of affairs come about in this since the early seventies, the relative 

land of ours?” for in 1874, when honey cost of producing the two articles nam- 

retailed in all of the cities here at the ed has not materially changed, yet coal 

east at 35¢ per pound, it wasthesesame has very materially advanced in price, 

wealth producers that bought nineteen- which butter had depreciated more
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than two-thirds. I could have used cut off a “chunk” according to the 

honey and coal. and thus made this number in the family; and then go 

more appropriate for a bee paper, but around with what you have for sale 

honey isnot a STAPLE article, while two or three days later, and the houses 

coal and butter are staples. By acare- where you do not make a sale, especial- 

ful investigation of these matters. we ly if you are willing to exchange the 

can soon find what is the REAL trouble honey for the product of others, will be 

with the masses, and after having thus few and far between. This sample 
ascertained, we may not go before the causes the “‘mouth to water,” and the 

public with so many erroneous notions ‘“‘good wife’? and children prevail : 

regarding the ‘hard times” as we have along the “honey line.” Then there 
in the past. is another way of marketing, not even 

hinted at by A., applying wholly to ex- 
‘Selling Extracted Honey in the tyacted honey. When the honey has 

Granulated State.—I am very glad so granulated that it will but just run, 
Bro. A. touched upon the matter of pour it into light basswood boxes, hold- ~ 
selling extracted honey in the granu- ing 5, 10, 25 or KO pounds, the same 

lated state, for, according to my views, having been prepared during the leis- 

that is the only real practical way of yre winter months, and having the in- 

selling such honey. If you sell it in side corners paraffined, when it is to be 
the liquid state, and it is not consumed — goz, away till candied hard. Now put 

soon, it will granulate. and in that case paraffine paper over the top, on this 

requires more explanation to convince the slip about liquifying, and nail on 

your customer that he has not been de- the covers. Next, from some of the 

frauded through a spurious article, same honey, cut out chunks weighing 

than it does to tell him how he ean liq- about two ounces, putting the same in 
uify that ina granulated state. Then 4 plock of wood, having a suitable hole 
honey in the granulated state can be bored init, or in a little box of suitable 
handled quite roughly without any size, and mail the same to different 
leakage, while when in the liquid form, parties in different towns, in regions 

there is nothing quite so easy as hav- where honey is not raised to any ex- 

ing everything all daubed with the tent, putting in the slip about liquify- 
stuff. for customers seem bound not to ing and telling of price, ete , when you 

keep it “right side up with care.” will find orders coming in from fields 
Then every time granulated honey is yarely canvassed for honey. It is a 

liquified, there comes to it that nice good idea to mail such packages to 

aroma, so inviting to the smell and  postmasters, offering them wholesale 
taste, which it had when fresh from figures on the honey, or offering a five 

the combs, while that long standing in oy ten-pound box at sample rates, for 

the liquid state, loses this aroma, to a introduction, and after once introduced, 

certain extent. you will find a permanent market at 

But there is one way of marketing such places. Such boxes of honey go 

honey which Bro. A. does not touch atalow rate by freight, and as the 

upon, which is the “selling bysample.” honey is solid within, there is little or 

In all of my building up a trade for no danger from breakage, even though 

honey, [ have found this the easiest. the boxes be made of one-fourth inch 

Go on every street in country, town or stuff. Years ago I shipped considera- 
city, and leave a sample of your product ble honey in boxes this way, and never 
at every house, with the slip telling had a complaint from breakage. 

how to liquify it, or, if comb honey, G. M. DooLiTTLE, Borodino, N. Y.
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4 7h home, this is the only way to dispose 

‘ ps Bee of it, for country merchants seem to 
i) i} 2 i wr have a boly horror of honey in any 

i i, i\ Te iss i form, and rarely consent to handle it 
i i, if ae on any terms. : 

=. oF Tt does not require a trained sales- 
iT a zi) AG man to sell honey to families at retail, 

Vee i 4 3\\ Ns It is not like selling books, because 

1 | i i Aw; when you have nic2 extracted honey to 

1 ij th | INNY sell, you can always get a hearing from 

A | i i i L A) f “ai any woman who takes pride in a weil- 
I | Ice ell! % furnished table, and many timesin the 

w i | EY - country or small villages, it is only 

Wi iy @) \ H necessary to get a hearing to make a 

a AY sale. 
oN Dan White of Ohio, starts out with a 

fa Ee en lot of postal certs addressed to him- 

"A Good Smoker for a Little Money. can ood oles ove Ouse! = 
THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. sample of his honey to try, leaving a 

The “Higginsville’ Smoker isa Dandy with Postal with her on which to order hon- 
aig D." > ao ey later. This be finds brings him 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, sales for all the honey he has to dis- 

face repr pose of. 
LeaHy MFG Co.. Higginsville, Mo A Michigan bee-keeper found that 

SSS _—s_ commission houses were neither-prompt 

MARKETING HONEY. nor honest, and after much hesitation, 

Ete: started out to sell his surplus honey. 

It is not a profitable business to pro- He was not a good salesman, being dif- 

duce and sell comb honey at the prices fident and having a poor opinion of 
that now prevail in the city markets. “‘peddling,’’ but he soon got over that, 

This is because there is so much infer- for he found the housewives ready to 

ior honey put on the market that must buy boney in almost every case, and 

be sold at some price, and this keeps after selling his own honey at from 
the price of comb honey so low that it eightto eleven cents a pound, he bought 
does not pay to sell it in that form. a lot and retailed that at a good profit. 

It has been shown that it is costly Country people like honey, but they 

work for the bees to build comb, and will not go after it. If it is brought to 

the bee-keeper who consults his own their door. they will buy it, but it is 

interests will soon learn that he cannot one of those things that can be dispens- 

afford to waste honey comb by selling ed with and not be missed by most fam- 

it for ten cents a pound. It will be ilies, and unless it is offered directly to 

much more economical for him to buy tbem, they do notthink of buying it. 

an extractor and save his combs to be “By a good many people, honey is look- 

used again. - ed upon asa luxury pure and simple, 

The man who keeps but a few colo- and they only use it when it appeals 
nies will not have enough to sell to directly to their desire to get some- 

make it an object tosend ittoacity thing good to eat. 

market and trust it in the hands of a The man who will dress himself 

commission man of doubtful honesty; neatly, and put his honey up in an at- 

and unless he can sell his surplus at tractive shape, can dispose of all he
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can produee, at'a good price, within went into, The rest built up strong 
driving distance of his own house. in working force on spring bloom, 

Tn warm weather, when honey runs and were ready to work on clover 

readily, itcan be carried about in a bloom, which was coming in bloom 
bright new tin can, and sold to each the sixteenth of May. 
customer in quantities as desired, but To loosen caps, covers, supers, 

in cold weather it must be put into frames, etc., to hives, I find a piece 
packages of some kind, and the most of buggy spring, one of the top 

available one in most places isthe com- layers, makes a very handy and con- 
mon glass fruit jar. Don’t be particu- venient tool, and as most bee-keep- 
lav about the quantity sold at the first ers have one or more, or can obtain 
visit. Asarule, the family that be- one for the asking at a blacksmith 
gins to use honey at all, will become shop, the cost will be but little, and 
regular customers, and after a route is after using one awhile, it would not 

once established, there will be no trou- like to be dispensed with. It need 
ble about finding a sale for all the hon- not be over eight or nine inches 
ey that will be produced. The bome long, being sure to leave the point- 

market is the best one for honey, and ed or tapered end. It is used best 
home prices are highest.—Farmer’s with hollowing side up, with the 
Voice. thin or pointed end inserted between 
aceite eens DHE SUper avd Hive. camer onmany 

parts one wishes separated. Used 
¢ . in this way, and by prying down- 

0 én eallties ward, it forms a good lever. I 
have had one or two in use for 

5 ale eis ears, and can find nothing I like 
Italian Queens at 50@ each 9 well to take its place 
Varied: ee p x For a cloth cover over frames, 

} sections, etc., 1 use heavy, un- 

George W. Cook, Spring Hill, Kan bleached sheeting boiled in linseed 
oil, in which some rubber cut 

Gel, ee ee in small “pieces has beeniuinonma, 
TS IE and oil and rubber boiled together 

® STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. a for a few moments before the cloth 

8 Fred S. Thorington. # is putin. The cloth should beheld 
AERA LOMO EA up on a stick in the air occasionally, 
The swelling bees, the blooming flowers, and be kept well stirred while being 

‘Tell of summer working hours. boiled. When done, hang to dry a 
The evening dewdrop on the rose short time before being folded or 

See Ore Te cut into blankets to fit the hive. 
\ bee-keepers in this locality had Rubber from the soles of shoes or 

a stock of plans on hand this boots, if good, will do to use. I 
last spring, I guess they found them have used blankets made as above- 
pretty well watered, as it rained so mentioned for years, and find the 
much. Notwithstanding the late, bees do not gnaw them much. Oil 
rainy spring, my bees came through enough to cover the cloth when 
in fair shape, with the loss of but boiling is all that is wanted. 
one colony, which came out of its Lost two swarms the last of May, 

hive May 22, and united with an- instead of one, as stated above. 
other swarm. It had a good queen, On account of the rainy weather 
and she was killed at the hive they during the early bloom, the bees
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could not work all the time, and I A PICTURE. 

don’t think they had stored much 2 es 
more honey on an average the first ¥. L, THOMPSON. 
of June than they had on hand the eae ie im es 
a p . x n round green hills are lying 

first of May. However, with the Clear floods of sunny air; 
honey they had on hand left from No tree-shadow here is trying 
winter stores, and what was gather- To break the yellow glare. 

ed from spring bloom, the most of owidowneritimenollon: 
them built up quite strong in num- A settler’s house shines white; 
bers and had a good field working oe pee the been ee : 
foree to gather white clover honey, be Brash uu araemippiog shh, 
which was quite abundant June 1. The youus mother sits in the hallway 

In a letter from Cour @ Alene, Hocking her ebild tosleep: And far on the hills looks alway 
Idaho, dated May 8, H. L. Ban- Where feed and lie the sheep. 
arot 6 . oe er y 3 4 et 

croft says: ‘‘Fruit trees are bloom The air is fraught with slumber; 
ing here, and bees here make love * "Tes gentle.stineings. see, 
to the sweet blossoms, and gently With faintness the flowers cumber; 
and deftly kiss the sweetness from The clock ticks drowsily. 
the flowers, but leave the flowers ‘The mother sings to her baby 
none the less sweet or useful. I Old hymns that soar and die, 

think, rather, the flowers are bene- Ang ee Oe maybe, 
: 5 sleeping it dc 2 
fitted and are made more fruitful by Saree 

the contact. There is no war nor Then rises and sings, disappearing, 

ardtoels Cg a . Her dreamy tune through the hall; 
ard feeling, nor destruction, nor On every still room in hearing 

_ ‘damage of any kind, between the wo-fold the lanzuors fall. 
bee and the blossom in our observa- Novtros6, COLO. 

tion. Just an illustration of te eee 
eternal fitness of things. A case of j Rte 

natural demand and supply.” : : \ Sa 
1 y yf ae Yee Could more people see the rela- SS di) - yee 

tion the bees have to the flowers, aaah 7 Nee ae 

(especially fruit growers,) in the AI \ ext pei ks 

same light as does Mr. Bancroft, I ea fh bed HS Ghose) 
think there would be less spraying  )/ Pe NN Rep : 
of fruit trees while they were in a al 

bloom, and thereby poisoning and we i Sseos. 
destroying the life of our little pets, 
that sip the nectar from the flowers. ; aS ee 

: ae Bee 5 am now ready to receive orders for May 
I think nature in her wisdom placed — aetivery, 1898. Full colonies of three-banded 
the tiny drops of sweet in the base  Ifallan tees in $-trame dovetailed hives. $5. 

Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested 
of the flowers, beneath the pollen, gpeen, oo Untested Ktalian queens. ench, 

+ : be; per doz, $7.00. Tested Italian queens. 
to entice the bees and insects to  Quch'si.00; per doz. $10,00. Best breeding 
them for the proper pollenization queens, each, $2.00, $2.50. 

i oedi the I know what good queens mean to the pro- 

Poe een seeding of ducer, a4 well ws how foraardhem. Sate de- 
fruit. livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

ease. 
Then who would break the merry spell, 
When nature performs her part so well? EK. W ‘ Moors, 

Or who would chide the wedding priests 

For partaking of the marriage feasts? Box 103. GRAYVILLE, Ins. 

Retin & 
Chillicothe, Mo. Please mention the “Progressive.”
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inden Valley Apiary;”’ an Out-Api. 
ae 

Out-. \piary Belonging to E. D. Oschner, of Wi: 

(Courtesy of Ree-Keepers’ Review) gO ISCOBSIR:
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SS ee 

bottom, except two bi: op-holes at 
Untested the bottom ae aia tee at the up- 
QUnENS per corners; depending on the width of 

ae Soe ee If the Bee comes Gear 
See to the upper corners, no holes, or only 

peeeaely ee very little ones will be found there. 
Fine yellow queens from the best. of honey _, Concerning the filling up of the sec- 
Paence stock. Orders filled by return tion in regard to thickness, it is un- 

mail, and every queen guaranteed, questionable that the closer the honey 
SEG a comes to the edge of the section, the 

J, W. K. SHAW & CO., Loreauville, La, fuller the section looks; and the more 
Z valuable it will be. When the surface 

Phe sh Nr of the honey lacks ¢ of an inch or more 
SECTIONS AND FOUNDATION. of reaching the edge, the sections looks 

as if it were only half full. ee : 
@ 3 ; : stion raised b Some Points to be Considered in Using Pole Wicenae tenet sts ie ah, 

Plain Sections, Foundation, Sep- That is one of the reasons why I do not 
arators, etc. use separators; but with the ‘‘fence” 

i now offered for sale at a low price I 
: may change my system. owever, 

ee thee is against the use of separators 
Aa another reason besides the lack of 

HIS is my first contribution tothe plumpnessin the sections. The bees 
T readers of the Review; and I wish will work in the sections sooner and 

to begin by stating my high ap- better without than with separators. 
preciation of the Review and the “re- Anyone who wishes to try, can very 
viewer” who owns and edits it. easily set apart a portion of his apiary 

The January number containsa half- to each process; taking care that the 
tone of sections of honey, which seems golonies average alike as nearly as pos- 
to show the superiority of the plain sible in each lot, repeat the experi- 
section represented by the lower row. ment, three or four years in succession, 
Tam afraid some of the conclusions and he will find out that the separators 

regarding this picture have been too area hindrance to the bees. The tem- 
hasty. There isan elementwhichhas, perature inside the hive and the 
evidently, been overlooked; and that is strength of the colonies have some- 
the size of the sheets of foundation thing to do with it; if the temperature 

. used. I can reproduce at will, at any is high enough so that comb building 
time, all the sections shown in that il- can go on without making it necessary 
lustration. If the foundation sheet for the bees to gather in heavy clus- 
comes within about 4 of an inch of the ters, then it matters but little whether 
section walls, the bees will attach the there are separators or not; but if the 
comb to the walls of the section, and temperature in the supers is low, and 
the section will be filled full; just as the bees have to cluster in large bunch- 
represented in the lower row shown in _ es to produce the necessary wax, then 
the engraving. If thereisfrom? to + the colonies not having separators will 
of an inch between the edges of the be found far ahead of the others. 
foundation and the section walls, the The irregularity of the sections is 
bees will build up just the size of the the objection to the non-use of separa- 
foundation, except here andthere some tors. This irregularity can be consid- 
attachment pieces extending to the erably diminished by using sections 
wall, reproducing fairly well the sec- open all around; in fact, that is the 
tions represented in the upper row; the only kind I use now. With them, in a 
one at the right corner corresponding good continuous honey flow, and a tem- 
to a sheet 4 inch smaller all round than perature not too low, I can obtain a 
the section. Of course if the bees were whole crop of sections as regular as can 
cramped for space (which is not sup- be wished, notwithstanding the absence 
posed to occur in a well regulated api- of separators, but, if these conditions 
ary) a better filling of the sections are not all present, a certain percent- 
could be expected. With astill small- age of the sections will be irregular. 
er sheet, or a starter, the sheet or So far, I have not been seriously incon- 
starter is extended, and there is gener- venienced; as I sell altogether in the 
ally a better filling of the sides and home market. Butif | had a much
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larger, crop, and had to ship, I would of the next place for holding the convention 

probably have to return to the use of of the United States Bee-Keepers’ Union, the 

separators. Executive Committee has decided in favor of 

As to using full sheets of foundation, Omaha, Neb., as the place, and probably early 
or only starters in the sections, I have in October, as the time, but the exact date 

had by far the best results in using full will doubtless be fixed by those having in 

sheets. There may be. however, some charge the securing of reduced railroad rates, 
eases in which starters are sufficient. and we are going to put the securing of these 
If the temperature is rather high, and and _ hotel rates, and place for the conven- 
the honey flow continuous, the secre- tion to meet in, etc.,on Bro. E. Whitcomb’s 
tion of wax will. after a few days, be shoulders, for they are broad, and he is right 

perhaps sufficient to build up full onthe ground. A short time since, he sent 
comhs; and the full foundation given me some particulars regarding railroad rates, 
them would be a waste of wax; but it from which I take the following: “Every 
must be remembered that it is only af- day during the exposition, tickets will be on 
ter a few days of flow that the wax se- sale from all Western Passenger association 
cretion is well established: so at the territory, to Omaha, at one andone-third fare 
beginning, full sheets should be used for the round trip, except their rates from 
anyhow. Another point to be consid- the following points, which will be as follows: 
ered is that the comb building takes Chicago, $20; Peoria, $17; St. Louis, $17; Den- 
place chiefly in the night. when all the ver, $25. Tickets will be limited to return 30 
bees are home, and the night tempera- days from date of sale, not to exceed Nov. 15. 
ture is to be considered rather than From June1 to October 15, the passenger 
the day temperature. In countries rates to Omaha from the principal cities and 
high above the sea level, such as East towns in the United States beyond the West- 
Tennessee, the nights are always com- ern Passenger Association territory. will be 
paratively cool. 80 per cent of double the first-class fare tick- 

It takes the bees but a little time to ets good to return until Nov. 15,” but I’m ex- 
draw the foundation, and if a large  pecting() lower rates, for Bro. Whitcomb 
amount of foundation is given, quite an told the convention at Bnffalo last summer 
amount of honey can be stored in it, as that if the Union would hold its next meeting 
soon as it is drawn, and then the foun- at Omaha during the time of holding the 
dation given answers the same purpose —_‘Trans-Mississippi exposition, we should have 
as would a less amount of full comb. “as low rates as to any place on earth.” We 
It must be remembered, however, that know that Bro. Whitcomb will do his “level 

the larger the surplus room, the more _ pest for those who attend the convention, and 
difficult it is for the bees to keep up ‘show us “‘the sights” onthe exposition ground 
the temperature; and if entirely too A prominent western bee-keeper wrote me 
much is given, the bees might even be a few days ago that “the rates, however, cut 
compelled to cluster very closely in  buta very small figure.” GM eee i we 

the brood nest, and neglect the supers poor Der keovers  wargall neh, tke him. tt 
entirely, in order to keep the brood that “localities differ,’ Further notice of 
sufficiently warm, This would be cer- rates and time of meeting, etc., will be given 
tainly disastrous so far as the honey When known. | Senne 
crop is concerned. 
hhnwnrkt.lesdhlea]——II___lllETEEE 

honey in drone comhs is wel as worker e 
combs. When giving full sheet, either It | 5 . 5 
will do, In using starters, I decidedly a 1an ueens. 
prefer drone comb. If worker comb Untested 
foundation is used in a small starter, eee 7-1907 
the bees will almost invariably turn it 7O cents each. f $ 
into drone comb before half of the ————-~—— ~ 3 IOF 92.00. 
section is built, and a section thus After July Ist, 50c each. Tested, $1.00 each. 

built does not look well at all.—Bee-. {nave the purest and best stock that Is 
Keepers’ Review. possible to obtain at any a and sell 

Knoxville, Tenn. Phot te CUE Arai aniee van dintoel: 
_——— ———— and will give satisfaction every time. 

U. S. B. K. U. TO MEET AT OMAHA, Queens sent by return mail. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 2.30 

se EDITOR.— i a ‘ fi ; Send for free illustrated circular to 
case say in the noxt issue of your journa: 

that after thoroughly considering the matter THEODORE BENDER, Canton, O
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25 Cents night and day, making nearly six 

. a months in all that we run night and 

Send 25c and get.a copy of the ee a: a oe He fie are sue 

(July 1),making eleven hours a day, 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, and will continue to do so for some time 

Fe By mail, 28 cents. to come, All the old orders have been 
A’book especially for beginners, Address shipped, and we are taking care of the 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. new ones within a day or two after 

= © thoy are received. We have just closed 

a contract with a canning factory for 

@ EDITORIAL, © 17,000 boxes for packing canned 

Fi fruit in. These and what bee supplies 

THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER. — we have to make, will keep us pretty 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin busy till the first of August, when we 

a peste : expect to give our machinery a general 
HRMS: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 8 oS 

_» overhauling, erect a new building, and 

R. B. LEAHY, i ety arate put in machinery sufficient to double 

G. M. DOOLITTLE, 3 our present capacity, which the trade 
=  genms'to demand, 

“And the night shal be filled with music, z 
And the cares that infest the day, Sear Fr 

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 
‘And as silently steal away.”—Longfellow. ANENT MANUFACTURED COMB. 

z Se ee From an editorial in June 15th 

WE are now out of Mason’s fruit Gleanings, we conclude that the manu- 

jars, and as the price is nearly double facture of artificial comb with cells 

what it was formerly, we will not. pur; one-fourth to one-half inch deep, is to 

chase any more until they are lower, be suspended for the present, and, we 

Sethe hope, for all time to come. If this 

WE run short én the June number should be the case, I Shall feel much 

of the PROGRESSIVE, not having print- gratified with the results of the work 

ed many extra copies, and there has of the PROGRESSIVE and the vigorous 

been more demand for them than we protests of its readers, protests that 

expected. Hence, if anyone has acopy made the manufacturers’ ears ring, and 

that they do not need, we will be glad caused them to say unkind things about 

to have it. us, and which I believe has gone along 

Mig eel way towards knocking the props from 

THE PROGRESSIV# has enjoyed quite under the deception. Such heathen- 

a boom the past month, and to ‘‘push a ish, un-Christian propositions as manu- 

good thing along,” we have concluded facturing bee comb should be relegated 

to offer PROGRESSIVE queens again’ to mediteval Spain, a country, which in 
That is, if you will send us $1 for the 1511; near the present site of Santiago 

PROGRESSIVE | year, wewillsend youd de Cuba,.after. capturing one of the na- 

warranted, purely-mated, five-banded tive chiefs,’ buried him alive. The 
Italian queen. The queen) aloné’ Ais  siiggestion’that’American people want 

worth $1:50:to anyone who wants queehs ‘something ‘to chew on, and that bees : 
for beauty and business. a ‘ will store more honey, in manufactured 

Mee ene aah, comb thau in comb foundation, is illus- 

‘ BUSINESS TO DATE. ive and asnare, and should be buried 
Business to this date is still good. beneath the indignation of every hon- 

Up to the 23d/of June, we run our plant orable bee-keeper,
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Look at the label on the wrapper of queen. To all those who have taken so 

the PROGRESSIVE, and— Ahem! much interest in the PROGRESSIVE, 
talking up subscriptions for us, we 

The PROGRESSIVE poet is crowded wish to say, Thank you, one and all. 

out this month, though it is very likely oeEe=EeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEe=Ee—eEeEeE 

a relief to him to escape the wooing of HONEY JARS. 
the muse for the nonce, as he is not re- A good small package for ea 
covered fully from the effects of a re- retailing honey in isthesquare Sem 

F men naccidente: AWV hil t line hi hvuey jar shown in the cuts. 7% 
eae nent ue out cycling he They are the cheapest and most fj ; 

had the misfortune to collide with a popular small package we know Gay 

horse and buggy. He fell directly be- of. We handle the Pouder Jar, ise 
neath the forefeet of the horse, butfor- Which is made in three sizes, vl e 
tnatal ad seviogbine I and packed 100 in a package. “= 
tunately escaped serious injury, Itwas ‘he prices are as follows: 
little short of a miracle he was not 5 oz Juans 25e for 10: 8.00 per 100; weight 3 Ibs 

i 7 f rec 8-02“ 30c for10; 2.60 per 100; "45 Ibs killed. The wheel was a total wreck. ilo“ d0c for 10: $40 hee 100; wb Ibs 

teu. aan Corks always included. Neck labels 
THAT ‘PROGRESSIVE’ QUEEN. for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75c. 

It will be remembered that in the LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo 
February PROGRESSIVE Bro. Doolittle 

made the following offer to those send- e~s wp ° 

ing in the largest subscriptions accom- 6 

panied by fifty cents each: LID) 
Ke, 

»To the one who will send in the largest wo 7 Y 
club of subscribers for the PROGRESSIVE be- 5 BNA o 

| tween now and July 1, 1898, I will send post- ey erat (= 
| > paid one of my very best breeding queens, just VANE Day 
MEE cridh an one dsT sell tor 95.0), To the one ( WAS IY) 

sending in the noxt largest club, Twillsenda 679 J e 
MOS select tested queen of 1897 rearing, just such % LN 

an one as I get $3.00 for. To the one sending iy Posh 
in the third largest club, I will send one of 
my select tested queens of this year's raising, THE DIETZ 

$ such as I sell hundreds of at $2.00, To theone DRIVING LAMP 
E who sends in the fourth largest club, [ will 

~ _. send one of my tested queens, such as Tsell at Is about as near perfection as 50 years 
5 $1.50 each; and to the one who will send in the of Lamp-Making can attain to. It 

fifth largest club, [ willsend one of my un- burns kerosene, and gives a powerfu!. 
tested queens, such as Tsellthousands of at clear,white light, and will neither blow ft 

41.00 each. nor jar out. When out driving with % 
Below we give a list of those compet- it the darkness easily keeps about two} 

y i : if hundred feet ahead of your smartest 
ing, who are entitled to queens: horse. When you want the very best 

—). Dr.W.J. Copeland, Fetzerton, Tenn 19 Driving Lamp to be had. asx your 
© 3.0. Carver, Cameron, Mo.....2..........18 _ dealer for the "' Dietz. 
\\ Dr. H. L, Miller, Omaha, Neb .....°° “16 We issue a special Catalogue of this 
po\ Fred 8. Thorington, Chillicothe, Mo...... 5 Lamp and, if you ever prowl/around 

=\™. Showalter & Co., Moundridge, Kas....... 4 after night-fall, it will interest you. 
Tis mailed free. 

Mr Doolittle has already been noti- 

~\ fied, and will forward the queens in R. E. DIETZ Cco., 

.| oue time. There are many who have 60 Laight St., New York. 

q Qe sent in large lists with subscribers, but Established in 1840. 
they have taken their commission in @m}~D<B~D<B<DEYEREr Erevan 

place of taking chances of winning a Please mention the “Progressive.”
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Sm Ho, for Omaha! Oa Gea oi, OD 9 “ e 
Oa s a= ate se 
LR Rang en a 
ees S we have many customers in the northwest. and believing 

| \ INDEFATIGABLE] ) they will appreciate the low freight rates obtained by pur- 
aE AE, Ri Se chasing goods from a railroad center nearer to them’ than 

B./ UN SA = WW we are. vetting a direct through freight rate, thus cutting the 
Oe eae treightin half. we have established a branch house at 1730 
ip ee SY South I3th St, Omaha, Neb. where we will keep a complete 
Qe ti: tgs es, GD) line of all Apiarian Supplies. the same as we do at Higgins- 
Vie ville, Mo. With the quality of our goods, we believe most bee- 

- keepers in the west are already acquainted, but to those who 
are not, we will say that our goods are par excellent. Polished, snowy-white se ctions 
beautiful, straw-colored, transparent foundation, improved smokers and’ honey extractors, 
and all other first-class goods, are what we sell. Kind and courteous treatment and hon- 
orable dealing. our motto. On these bases, we solicit an order, feeling sure that if wesell you 
one bill of goods you wiil be our customer in the future. 
2" PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, 50c per year. “Amateur Bee-Keeper,” 25c. Both for 65¢, 

postpaid. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE free, and a heantital catalogue for the asking. 
ddress, i igginsville, Mo., or Leahy Manufacturing Company, jriiMoutn sin St. omana, Nev, 
De nl 

2e= rs Mle ise eae) 
DP a Bee Keepe ’ Ge my strain of OQ? 

Ss # buy your LORS > 7G) 

a! leo Hives, Sections, _....ftalian Bees 

Pe Ma Ns Foundation, ete. sie 
one it) of You can’t do better. I breed 

ie Woy | SE . | the 3-banded from Imported 
Te \ FRED A. DALTON | mothers; also the Golden Beau- 

ae 8 7 , | ties from the best of 5-banded 
MW WALKER, VERNON Co., Mo | stock. 

ol Send for C | 1 Lframe nucleus with war- 
Send for Catalogue. | ranted Queen......:... $1 % 

—_—— 2 L frame nucleus with war- 
5 aes ae ranted Queen............. 2.25 

' | 3 L frame nucleus with war- 
Se MAGIC PRESS ranted Queen... ...... 2 7% 
— | 1 Untested Queen, 75c; 3 for 2 00 

iii & HOT PLATE FOUNDA- 1 Tested Queen... ........... 1 00 
a2 //@/@)]) ee TION FASTENER. 1 Fine Breeder.........-.. 2.50 
[| me ek 

| Bai NE This Press is of malle- 1 SAFFE DELIVERY GUARANTEED. se 
| vl) Wa | able iron and brass. Ox : - 

: Wy) We Non-breakable chim ¢ P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kas. 
i ie ney. Its speed equal we; ®) 

ae | to 4000 per day, or Hf Sosenae gee MB ie OF 
Sipe Sl) more, according to ac- 

Dk: Fe | tivity of operator, Please mention the “Progressive.” 
es One Closing and open- 

a lie ing of gate finishes ee 
(@ the section. Starters = 
hd or full. sheets. ‘This j 

Pest year a FINE EGG-TESTER ti 
ea goes with it. Supply ‘ j 
= S, leulers write for cut 
el for your own catalog. AND __——< 

Have sold in thirteen 1. 
states. Write me if 

your supply dealer does not_ keep them in 
Stock, The BEST and CHEAPEST yet made. 1 
Size 7x8% inches. Price, $2.00. 
JAMES CORMAC, Des Moines, lowa. If you can afford this, 
Please mention the “Progressive.” send me your order... 

a 4 a 
ta ase ligginsvilles Goods 

. xs AT \e = Ot~vFPa. 

American Bee Journal. Mamsvle” Prices. ' 
sf for ©: Lt on 

Established in 161, Issued weekly, |All do- Send for Catalogue to 
voted to bees. Has a review of all the other 
bee papers each week: Best bee-keepers JE, W. DUNHATSI, 1°84 
write for it, Send for free sample copy. Ad- : 9 W. StH. St., 

dress, GEO. W. VORK & CO., TOPEKA, KANS. 
212 “118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ills. Please mention the “Progressive”



CATALOG, 
GW PRICEs, 

ag GOODS..... | agg 
QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

AND ALL KIND OF Hives snp ace Kino OF A PIARIAN SUPPLIES sve, | “eae: APIARIANTS 
Sections, 

Bicrsctore e oe xtrac 
Comb |. a —— 
Foundation. Wey —————— ed i 

"Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue. 

tFP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

A —— Gaceer E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

—_——— ES eee 

TALK ABOUT 

Comb F*oundation. 
We can now furnish the very best that can be made from pure wax. 1 

OUR NEW PROCESS OF MILLING 
enables us to surpass the previous efforts of ourselves and othersin 
the manufacture of comb foundation. 

T IS ALWAYS PURE AND SWEET. Sn Anan en aa 
It IS THE KIND THAT DOES NOT SAG. If you once try it, you will have no 

18 THE KIND YOU WANT. other. Samples furnished free. 

("Large illustrated catalogue of all kinds of bee-keepers’ sep plies, anda copy of the 
AMERICAN BEE-KBEPER sent upon application. A dreds: 

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO., Jamestown, N. Y 

(Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

ee __...._.............._____] 

SPSS GA AG Ops 

99990746) (> ae 

Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, = 

Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, | 
Smokers, Bee Veils, and all MROUSE cg. Sy ne, 

kind of supplies, at low ger! aT ye r i 
fs. i qs eae a @@ ic | oe 
© A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. fl al a: {Py ll a iB 

y i Assaf ‘es 
The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” wees ee 

an80-page book top beginners: fully “ts goa 
illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

BEES & THE MODEL Coop. 
UVEENS J W Rouse a 60 RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. 

0 . . 1 "5. One nailed, and five packed 

Mexico, M ee tee on a rates. TICe, $9.90. 

——————— EXICO, oO. Illustrated circular free. 
GSOSTOOOOOSO] 

a + a



The B K s’ Revi e bee-Keepers Nheview. 

For MAY. For JUNE. 
Facing Comb Honey, that of putting N. E. France, Wisconsin’s Foul Brood 

the nicest combs next the glass, is the sub- Inspector, writes of how he enforces the law 

ject of a three-cornered discussion between and cures foul brood in Wisconsin. 

Dr. Miller, the editor 2 Mr. Doolittle. ‘ 3 
UE an ec ite a EColtle Sections and Foundation ind Separ- 

Mir. Doolittle writes of “Bees and Apple | 8tors furnish a topic for Mr. Adrian Getaz. He 
Blossoms,” and gives an msthetical view of | t#kes for his text the frontispiece of the Jan- 

the matter that is really enjoyable. He also | Uary Review, and gives us some points that 
shows how the foundation of a good honey | ®t@ really worth considering. 
season is usually built during apple bloom. The Critic is Criticised in this issue 

: A : of the Review. In the May Review Mr. Tay- 
The Frontispiece for May is a beauti- ea Caen Si a aaa ts 

Gal VeWEER AER PaniAtpleercnard install | 10! 82 Jusvseverecupughion’ Dr: Miller. ‘to 
ploom. Sheep have cropped the grass closely, rouse him to a most vigorous defense, which 

Pinto Sa auiirenca Wnjineepieleroand: land, | {OPeoTs fn sine tune Boview.. Peom no mon, 
Mayen aio ail id aiden enteral cencrorsru |C2t =ome aimee ay look for a battle royal 
eeenegie oe aac} oP ape bi between these two veterans. Subscribe for 

PN the Review, and enjoy and profit by these dis- 
“Changes in Plants and Animals” | cussions. 

is the title of Mr. Crane’s article. Itis one of PA Lie ad Soa 
decviedaiatne ts welinetamiie Revibw in: | BUCKWhoat reigives.consideratic atten” 
sriickcneducie ving How Wim Aee mag 0 -[ HOH the Review forJune. The frontispiece 
énten of the watfation it bees a ipaine about shows one corner of a buckwheat field in Au- 

great improvements in thém the same as has | 2US* ibe Duckw ieee pee y Ue ease tal 
ben done inother domestic animals: as the man standing in the foreground, and is 

re in full bloom, making the field look as though 

The Department of Criticism isthe | it werea field of snow instead of growing 

heading of a new department that the Review grain. Mr. Aaron Snyder, who lives in the 

has just added. It isconducted by R. L. Tay- great buckwheat region of New York, tells of 

lor, the man who formerly had charge of the the different varieties, and their characteris- 

Michigan Experiment Apiary. He points out | tics; and three or four other writers give 

what he considers faulty in the views and methods of cultivation, ete. This issue of the 

teachings of others, giving reasons why; and, Review comes pretty near being a special top- 

when possible. giving better methods. ic number on the subject of buckwheat. 

©WO SPEGIAL OFFERS, 
As explained in former ads., publishers can afford to put forth extra efforts 

in securing new subscribers; as the majority remain, once they become sub- 

seribers to a good journal. It is from this point of view that 1 make the follow- 

ing offers: 

OFFER NO. 1. OFFER NO. 2. 

‘To anyore not now a subscriber to. the. Re- To anyone not now a subscriber to the Re- 
view, who will send me $3.00, I will send the view, who will send me $1.50, 1 will send the 
Review for 1 year and 1.000 strictly first-class, | Review one year, and a fine, gpstED Italian 
snow-white, one-piece sections. After ac- queen. Purchasers ma nave either the 
cepting this offer, if anyone wishes to buy bright golden strain. or ibe dark leather-col- 
more sections, [ will furnish them at the fol- ored reared from imported mothers. After 
lowing prices: 1,000 for $2.75; 2,000 for 35.25; | accepting this offer, if, anyone wishes, more 
3,000 for $7.50; 5.000 for $12.00. Sections will be queens, they will be furnished at the follow- 
shipped from any of the following points: ing prices: Single queen, 0c; 3 for $2.65; 6 for 
Flint, Mich.; Chicago, Ills.; .Medina, Ohio; $5.00; 12 or more at Toe each. Orders will be 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Higginsville, Mo., or filled in rotation, and safe arrival guaran- 
Omaha, Neb. teed. 

_If you are not acquainted with the Review, and wish to see it before sub- 
scribing, send ten cents for three late but different issues, and the ten cents may 
apply on any subscription sent in during 1898. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan.
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